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The Cab - Falling Up
Tom: E
Intro: Dbm A E B

Dbm                 A                E              B
   In the darkest,   it was the only light, I remember
Dbm                 A                E                      B
  Tried your hardest, made me feel alive, now I cant forget ya
         A           B           Dbm
What you found was a lost lonely heart, torn into pieces
A                       B
With you I feel like myself

            E                                    B
Nothing but gold when were together, you were my one forever
              Dbm            A
Feels like I'm falling, but I never touch the ground
           E                                      B
Feeling so right when I'm around you, how could I live without
you
              Dbm          A
It's like I'm falling, but I'm not falling, but I'm not
falling down
E
Falling up, falling up, falling up
B
I'm falling up, falling up up up
Dbm
Falling up, falling up, falling up
A
I'm not falling, im not falling down

Dbm                 A                      E
B
  Without trying,    you knew the words to say, to save me
from myself
Dbm                 A                      E
B
  I cant deny it,    never   felt   this   way,    not for no
one else
         A           B           Dbm
What you found was a lost lonely heart, torn into pieces
A                       B
With you I feel like myself

            E                                    B
Nothing but gold when were together, you were my one forever
              Dbm            A
Feels like I'm falling, but I never touch the ground
           E                                      B

Feeling so right when I'm around you, how could I live without
you
              Dbm          A
It's like I'm falling, but I'm not falling, but I'm not
falling down
E
Falling up, falling up, falling up
B
I'm falling up, falling up up up
Dbm
Falling up, falling up, falling up
A
I'm not falling, im not falling down

    Gbm
Who says when you fall you have to fall down?
    Dbm
Who says when you fall you have to fall down?
       B         A
'Cause I'm going up with you
    Gbm
Who says when you fall you have to fall down?
    Dbm
Who says when you fall you have to fall down?
       B           A
'Cause I'm falling up with you now
I'm falling up with you now

E
 Falling up, falling up, whoa
B
 Falling up, falling up up, whoa
Dbm
 Falling up, falling up up, whoa
A
I'm not falling, I'm not falling down

            E                                    B
Nothing but gold when were together, you were my one forever
              Dbm            A
Feels like I'm falling, but I never touch the ground
           E                                    B
Feeling so right when I'm around you, how can I live without
you
              Dbm          A
E
It's like I'm falling, but I'm not falling, but I'm not
falling down
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